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1.  Overview Information 
 

A)  Introduction and background of main event 
 
Nationally-recognized nature photographer Ken Jenkins approached the City of Pigeon Forge in 1990 with the idea of 
developing a special event designed to increase awareness of nature conservation. Originally, the event consisted of a 
luncheon and one afternoon of lectures, along with a nature photography exhibit.  Within a few short years, this half-
day event grew to a five-day gathering.  Today, Wilderness Wildlife Week encompasses five days featuring more than 
220 free indoor and outdoor hands-on lectures and workshops presented by a multitude of leaders in the environmental 
and educational fields of study; 33 free guided hikes, historic field trips and exhilarating excursions throughout Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park; an annual photography contest; an exhibit/vendor hall featuring more than 60 
organizations; a Farmers’ Market; an Appalachian Homecoming, a Kids’ Trout Tournament (a new event component for 
2017) and various other exciting educational event components. 
 
The purpose, objective and mission of Wilderness Wildlife Week is to raise awareness within the general public to the 
issues concerning the natural environment and, in particular, the threats facing Great Smoky Mountains National Park.  
Programs are designed to impart the practice of good environmental stewardship to the general public while increasing 
public knowledge of the varied ways to protect the environment through the many educational lectures and materials 
available onsite.  Additionally, it is Wilderness Wildlife Week’s goal to promote an active interest in Appalachian artistic 
and cultural programs such as painting, basket making, music and other forms of modern art such as photography; to 
help affect the way people view environmental responsibilities and to increase overnight visitation to Pigeon Forge 
during a traditionally slow tourism period. 
 
In combining efforts from well-qualified authorities, it has benefitted the overall program to include presentations and 
information from other regions of the country as Wilderness Wildlife Week endeavors to illustrate how all elements of 
the outdoors are truly connected.  The balance of presentations is a further attempt to include a substance of material 
for every interest and age level.  
 
The natural history of the region will forever combine with the rich history and folklore of this mountain region through 
a wealth of descendants of the area of what is now America’s most visited national park, which was once their family 
home.  As these people share their knowledge, expertise and humor with those who desire a deeper insight as to the 
significance and the struggle resulting in such a resilient people who settled the area, the Pigeon Forge Office of Special 
Events believes a deeper attachment to Great Smoky Mountains National Park can be had by all who participate. 

 
The theme of Wilderness Wildlife Week involves a continuous thread of wholesome, family oriented, professional 
programming beginning with the originators and continuing throughout every presentation and excursion associated 
with the event.  Event organizers are constantly committed for each Wilderness Wildlife Week to succeed as an event of 
the highest standards and principles in a safe, encouraging and giving environment. 
 
 

B) Description and purpose / objective of Event/Program 
 
When Wilderness Wildlife Week moved from January to May in 2016, the change in seasons afforded event staff new 
programming opportunities.  Lead coordinator for the event Brandon Barnes and event coordinator Drew Miller 
brainstormed on new components for Wilderness Wildlife Week.  As Barnes and Miller worked on Wilderness Wildlife 
Week and implemented several new components that year including a small farmers’ market, antique quilt bed turnings 
and rafting & tubing excursions, one opportunity they developed via the change in dates was the formation of an 
outdoor festival-style event as part of the overall experience of connecting people to the outdoors.  As such, combining 
two of Wilderness Wildlife Week’s main goals of connecting people to the outdoors and educating them on Appalachian 
culture eschewed the creation of the Appalachian Homecoming.  This year’s Appalachian Homecoming took place 
Friday, May 12 at 5 PM at Patriot Park in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.   
 



The objective of the Appalachian Homecoming was to encourage people to embrace the outdoors and to enjoy 
educational entertainment of our Appalachian mountain roots.   
 

C) Description of selected cause and why/how it was selected 
 
With heritage, education, connecting attendees to the natural world, event staff wanted to add additional community 
outreach elements by crafting a unique fundraiser for one of Wilderness Wildlife Week’s worthy non-profits.  After 
much deliberation, Keep Sevier Beautiful was chosen to be the non-profit recipient of an onsite fundraiser.   
 
Keep Sevier Beautiful, the Sevier County, Tennessee Keep America Beautiful affiliate, motivates and educates Sevier 
County residents and guests to take greater responsibility for improving our community’s environment through litter 
prevention, waste reduction, recycling, beautification and community greening 
 
KSB was selected because of its mission in keeping the natural world free of manmade waste.   Additionally, Keep Sevier 
Beautiful was impacted with an abundance of waste management issues following the November 2016 wildfires that 
affected Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Gatlinburg, Pigeon Forge and Wears Valley. 
 

D) Target Audience / attendance / number of participants 
 
Traditionally, the target audience for Wilderness Wildlife Week is out-of-town outdoor and nature enthusiasts, ages 50 
and older.  The Pigeon Forge Office of Special Events has discovered this group is the main segment of Wilderness 
Wildlife Week’s overall attendee makeup.  A smaller segment of the target audience is home school and public school 
students as event organizers offer an entire track of educational, environmental and hands-on programming for both 
children and adults of all ages.   
 
With that said, the goal of the Appalachian Homecoming was to not only reach this segment of our base, but to also 
reach young families, both local and visiting, in order to educate children through games, music and storytelling about 
life in Appalachia.  The only ticketed portion of Appalachian Homecoming was the non-profit Appalachian Picnic Dinner 
Fundraiser and 200 tickets were available for purchase to those interested in the meal. 

 

E) Tie-in of program to main event 
 
Appalachian Homecoming (and the Keep Sevier Beautiful picnic dinner fundraiser) tied into Wilderness Wildlife Week in 
various ways.  One way Appalachian Homecoming tied into Wilderness Wildlife Week was by the connection of our 
area’s heritage and enjoyment of nature, which are two of the focal points for the overall event, especially since KSB’s 
goals are tied into keeping our area and community litter free while promoting recycling methods.  Additionally, 
activities, food and entertainment all focused in providing an engaging experience where attendees could leave the 
evening event both entertained and enlightened. 
 

F) Duration of program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event 
 
The Appalachian Homecoming took place on Friday, May 12 from 5 PM to 9 PM at Patriot Park as part of the 27th annual 
Wilderness Wildlife Week.  The location for festivities was a short 1.5 miles from the LeConte Center where all 
Wilderness Wildlife Week activities originated.   
 
The Keep Sevier Beautiful picnic dinner fundraiser took place from 5-6:30 PM.  Tickets were sold in advance of the event 
during Wilderness Wildlife Week from the Keep Sevier Beautiful booth daily during the event.  This was the second year 
for the picnic dinner fundraiser. 
 

 



G) Overall revenue/expense budget of specific event/program 
 
With Appalachian Homecoming being a first-time event and under the overall budget of Wilderness Wildlife Week, there 
was not a hardline budget for the event; however, event staff estimated a minimum of $10,000 should be held back 
from the primary event in order to cover expenses with festivities associated with Appalachian Homecoming. 
 
Event expenses for Appalachian Homecoming were as follows:   
Event Rentals (tent, radios, security, etc.):   $3,073.25 
Stage/Lighting/Sound:      $5,234.00 
Old Time Games:        $625.00 
Entertainment:          $800.00 
Food: Old Mill Square provided as sponsorship               $0  
Antique Tractor Show: Free                 $0 
Total:                      $9,732.25 
 
As a free event, no revenue was raised for the event; however, the food provided by Old Mill Square was sold by Keep 
Sevier Beautiful as a fundraiser for the organization.  Additionally, 64 Appalachian Homecoming t-shirts (32 blue and 32 
dark chocolate) were produced via a sponsorship with regional custom apparel company GoTeez, based out of Alcoa, 
Tennessee.  These shirts were sold at $15 each and were available onsite during the event. 
 

H) Description of sponsor / charity / volunteer / school / other group involvement with event and benefits to 
each (if applicable) 
 
For the second annual Appalachian Homecoming, few volunteers were needed as event staff and city staff had security, 
parking and general event services covered.  The only need for volunteers was for assisting with Event Information at 
our Information Station and to assist the non-profit with ticket taking for the Keep Sevier Beautiful Picnic Dinner 
Fundraiser. 
 
The one non-profit organization featured at Appalachian Homecoming is the previously mentioned KSB.  As this year’s 
fundraiser beneficiary of Wilderness Wildlife Week, Keep Sevier Beautiful setup recycling containers throughout the 
LeConte Center during the duration of Wilderness Wildlife Week.  In regards to the Appalachian Homecoming, KSB sold 
picnic dinner fundraiser meal tickets.  These tickets were $15 prior to the event and $20 day of the event.  Total ticket 
sales were limited to 200 as the meals were provided by Appalachian Homecoming title sponsors Old Mill Square and 
Old Forge Distillery.   
 
In regard to sponsors, the title sponsors for Appalachian Homecoming were Old Mill Square and Old Forge Distillery.  For 
the opportunity to be the title sponsors of the event, both establishments provided 200 meals from Old Mill Restaurant 
for the Keep Sevier Beautiful fundraiser at no cost to the event or KSB, as well as allotting an extra 50 meals for staff, 
event volunteers, entertainers and miscellaneous city staff assisting with the festivities.  Old Mill Restaurant staff served 
food onsite from the Patriot Park pavilion and made sure each attendee and worker with a ticket was fed a picnic meal.  
Each meal included fired chicken, green beans with ham chunks, mashed potatoes, apple fritters, black berry cobbler 
and sweet tea.   
 
In addition, Old Mill Square property Pigeon River Pottery provided 300 handmade pottery bowls emblazoned with a 
special stamp of the Wilderness Wildlife Week logo at cost for event presenters, workers and volunteers for Wilderness 
Wildlife Week.  
 
In all, Old Mill Square and Old Forge Distillery’s sponsorships for the event at large exceeded $7,000.  In exchange for 
their sponsorship, the Old Mill Square and Old Forge Distillery were listed as Diamond Sponsors for Wilderness Wildlife 
Week, received a one-page advertisement in the Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017 Program Guide (circulation 12,500), 
booth space during the five-days of Wilderness Wildlife Week, being listed in the program guide as the title sponsors for 
Appalachian Homecoming.  



I) Overall effectiveness / success of program 
  
For a second-time event within a larger festival/event, Appalachian Homecoming faced challenges from inclement 
weather during this year’s event. 
 
While torrential downpours and high wind affected event attendance negatively, this swerved as a learning experience 
of how to potentially build upon the event in the future.  
 
 

  



2.  Supporting Question 
 

Supporting Questions: What Did You Do to Update / Change This Program from the Year Before?  Were Your 
Updates / Changes Successful?  (Provide Measurable Results / Examples) 
 
Nothing was changed from the format of the 2016 Appalachian Homecoming to the 2017 Appalachian Homecoming so 
therefore this question is not applicable. 
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Sponsorship Application Form 

May 9 – 13, 2017 
LeConte Center at Pigeon Forge 

 

Completely fill out form if you would like to participate as a sponsor of Wilderness Wildlife Week. 
 

Name:___________________________________________________ Cell Phone:_______________________ 
 
Work Phone:______________________E-Mail:__________________________________________________ 
 
Address:________________________________________ City: ___________________ ST:____ Zip: ________ 
 
Business Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Sponsor Level: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount Pledged for Sponsorship:             
 

Sponsorships can be attained through the donation of cash and product.  Businesses interested in sponsoring Wilderness Wildlife 
Week must fill out this “Sponsorship Application Form” and submit it to the Office of Special Events.  Please note if the 
recommended options below are not what you are looking for, we are happy to discuss custom sponsorships for your business or 
organization.  

 

Bronze  Cash and Product Sponsorship – $500.00 to $999.99 
Benefits: Name Included in sponsor listing on event pieces – event brochures, official event PowerPoint show, etc.,  

  as well as printed advertising event pieces – newspapers, magazines  
   Small businesses only – Vendor space (10 ft. X 10 ft.) will be denoted as an Event Sponsor 
   Opportunity to submit and present programs and lead hikes/bus trips/excursions 
       

Silver  Cash and Product Sponsorship – $1,000.00 to $1,499.99 
        Benefits:  *Opportunity to participate in Exhibitor PassPort Promotion Program 

*Small and large businesses - Booth size (10 ft. X 10 ft. or larger) in LeConte Hall 
Logo included in sponsor listing on event pieces – event brochures, official event PowerPoint show, etc, as  
  well as printed advertising event pieces – newspapers, magazines  
Vendor space will be identified as an Event Sponsor 
Opportunity to submit and present programs and lead hikes/bus trips/excursions  

     
  Gold  Cash and Product Sponsorship - $1,500.00 to $2,999.99 

6 Sponsorships Available 

Benefits:  *Official listing as “(Wilderness Wildlife Week Event Component Sponsor) presented by Sponsor Name” 
    *Event Sign stating “Wilderness Wildlife Week Event Component Presented by Sponsor Name” 

*One (1) page dedicated to your business in Wilderness Wildlife Week Program Guide (15,000 brochures  
  to be printed in 2017) 
Opportunity to participate in Exhibitor PassPort Promotion Program  
Small and large businesses - Choice location/booth size (10 ft. X 10 ft. or larger) in LeConte Hall   
Logo included in sponsor listing on event pieces – event brochures, official event PowerPoint show, etc, as   
  well as printed advertising event pieces – newspapers, magazines    
Vendor space will be identified as an Event Sponsor 

   Opportunity to submit and present programs and lead hikes/bus trips/excursions 
  

Form continued on reverse side. 



     

    
 Platinum  Cash and Product Sponsorship - $3,000.00 to $4,999.99 

4 Sponsorships Available 
Benefits: *Official sponsor of all hikes and field trips associated with Wilderness Wildlife Week (40 total in 2016) or 

sponsor a room of programming throughout the event 
*Business materials and mention of business sponsoring this component will be made at each series of 
hike and field trips sign-ups 
*Sponsor may make brief mention of involvement, booth location, business location during hike sign-ups  
*Sponsor logo included on Wilderness Wildlife Week section of www.mypigeonforge.com 
*Event sign stating “All Wilderness Wildlife Week Hikes and Field Trips sponsored by Sponsor Name” 
Opportunity for additional area in LeConte Hall (activities, displays, etc.) 
Official listing as “(Wilderness Wildlife Week Event Component Sponsor) presented by Sponsor Name” 

    Event Sign stating “Wilderness Wildlife Week Event Component Presented by Sponsor Name” 
One (1) page dedicated to your business in Wilderness Wildlife Week Program Guide(15,000 brochures to  
 be printed in 2017) 
Opportunity to participate in Exhibitor PassPort Promotion Program 
Small and large businesses - Choice location/booth size (10 ft. X 10 ft. or larger) in LeConte Hall  
Logo included in sponsor listing on event pieces – event brochures, official event PowerPoint show, etc, as 
well as printed advertising event pieces – newspapers, magazines 
Vendor space will be denoted as an Event Sponsor 

   Opportunity to submit and present programs and lead hikes/bus trips/excursions 
     

Diamond:  Cash and Product Sponsorship - $5,000 + 
Full Event Sponsor: 3 Sponsorships Available 
(Example: “Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017 Title Event Sponsor”) 

        Benefits:  *Outside back cover page Wilderness Wildlife Week Program Guide dedicated to your business  
    (15,000 brochures to be printed in 2017) Only one available and will be awarded to highest level                 
    Diamond sponsor 
*Can have choice booth in LeConte Hall or in hall between information and LeConte Hall entrance.  Booth  

         size (10 ft. X 10 ft. or larger)  
*Official listing as “(Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017 Event Sponsor)” 

   *Opportunity to address guests prior to evening keynote programs  
   *Event Signs stating “Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017 Event Sponsor” displayed at LeConte Center, 
   Exhibit Hall and Evening Keynote Sessions 

*First Priority selection of Premium vendor space. Placement based on level of sponsorship. 
Opportunity for additional area in LeConte Hall (activities, displays, etc.) 
Official listing as “(Wilderness Wildlife Week Event Component Sponsor) presented by Sponsor Name” 

    Event Sign stating “Wilderness Wildlife Week Event Component Presented by Sponsor Name” 
Two (2) advertisement pages dedicated to your business in Wilderness Wildlife Week Program Guide 
Opportunity to participate in Exhibitor PassPort Promotion Program 
Included in sponsor listing on event pieces – event brochures, official event PowerPoint show, etc, as well   
   as printed advertising event pieces – newspapers, magazines  

   Vendor space will be denoted as an Event Sponsor  
   Opportunity to submit and present programs and lead hikes/bus trips/excursions 

 

BIOGRAPHY: Please E-MAIL a brief (three to five sentences) biography to bbarnes@cityofpigeonforge.com. 
NOTE: Biography should be in an editable Word Document or comparable.  Please do not handwrite or scan your biography. 

 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
Please return this form and email your brief biography by Friday, October 14, 2016. You may fax it to our 
office at (865) 429-7392, or return it in person to our office located in the Information Center at stoplight #5 
on the Parkway in Pigeon Forge.  Mailing address: Pigeon Forge Office of Special Events, Attn: Brandon 
Barnes, P.O. Box 1390, Pigeon Forge, TN, 37868-1390.   

 
Please telephone Brandon Barnes at (865) 429-7396 with any questions or concerns. 

http://www.mypigeonforge.com/
mailto:bbarnes@cityofpigeonforge.com


Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017 Sponsors 
Yellow Denotes Booth Space for Event 

Company Level Type Provided WWW 2017 

Jewelry by LaDonna Bronze Cash  

Clay Thurston Photography Bronze Cash  

Moonpie General Store Bronze Cash  

Tennessee Naturescapes, LLC Bronze In-Kind Trees and plants for giveaways 

f/32 Photography and Peachtree 
Camera Repair 

Bronze In-Kind 3 albums for WWW  

Food City Silver In-Kind Gift cards for food supplies 

Ramada Pigeon Forge North Silver In-Kind Deeply discounted lodging for out-
of-town presenters 

The Mountain Press Silver In-Kind Reduced advertising cost 

Collier Restaurant Group Silver In-Kind Restaurant gift cards for headline 
speakers 

Pigeon Forge Hospitality and 
Tourism Association 

Silver In-Kind Online marketing & promotion and 
promotion via members / partners 

Lake Guntersville Eagle 
Awareness Program 

Silver Cash  

Keep Sevier Beautiful Silver In-Kind Provided recycling onsite at all 
WWW events during the week 
along with 5 make & take classes 

Hikey Mikey Silver Cash  

Ole Smoky Moonshine Silver Cash  

River Rat Tubing & Whitewater Silver In-Kind 20 comp rafting passes/excursions 
40 comp tubing passes/excursions 

Holloway’s Country Home Silver In-Kind Provided 10 hands-on sewing 
machines for classes and quilt for 
giveaway 

Cades Cove Preservation 
Association 

Silver In-Kind Provided 1,200 square foot 
museum onsite for event 

Smoky Mountain Living Magazine Silver In-Kind Provided advertising in three 
publications 

Tennessee State Bank  Gold Cash  
hiColor Graphics Gold In-Kind Greatly reduced design fee and 

printing costs for banners, flyers and 
program guides 

GoTeez Gold In-Kind Merchandise Discount 

Stellar Visions and Sound Gold In-Kind Audio/Visual Discount 

Bush Brothers & Company Platinum Cash  

Ken Jenkins Photography Platinum In-Kind Photos for printed materials and 
event expertise  

GSM Outfitters Diamond In-Kind Provided 350 hats and backpacks 

The Old Mill Square Diamond In-Kind Provided 250 meals for fundraiser 

Old Forge Distillery Diamond In-Kind 50% reduced rate for 300 Pottery 
Bowls 

SPONSORSHIP VALUE /SAVINGS $50,900   



 
100% Cotton Sapphire Blue and Chocolate  

Appalachian Homecoming event t-shirts were available  
 

 

 

 



 

Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017  

Non-Profit Partner Website Link 

Keep Sevier Beautiful 

 

 
 

http://www.keepsevierbeautiful.org/


Memorandum 
 
To:  Mark Miller, Public Works Department 
CC:  Earl Ward and Mikey Henry  
From:  Butch Helton, Office of Special Events Manager  
Date:  May 1, 2017 
Re: 27th Annual Wilderness Wildlife Week 
 
Dear Mark, 
 
May 9-13, 2017 will be the 27th Annual Wilderness Wildlife Week in Pigeon Forge.  Again this year the Pigeon Forge Office 
of Special Events would like to request the following assistance from the Public Works Department. 
 
Our office requests the use of two of the electronic reader boards to use during the event.  We would like for both to be 
setup and activated on Monday, May 8.  We need one setup in the median area near stoplight #2 and the second one at the 
top of the hill on Teaster Lane at the entrance to the Island in Pigeon Forge and LeConte Center parking lot. 
 
The reader boards requested can be picked up on Monday, May 15.  The message on the reader boards should state: 
Wilderness Wildlife Week May 9-13 LeConte Center at Pigeon Forge (with arrow pointing at where to turn).     
 
Also, we would like to request four (4) Public Works employees to assist Stellar Visions and Sound, the audio/visual 
company we are working with, on loading in and setting up of their equipment.  We anticipate needing their assistance at 
LeConte Center on Monday, May 8 from 9 – Noon.   
 
Lastly, we would like to have Street Department assistance with delivering sand and setting up orange fencing for our old 
time kids’ games for old time horseshoes, our onsite banner and delivering the city stage to Patriot Park on Thursday, May 
11.  If we could have some staff assist with opening and assisting on Friday, May 12 with our Wilderness Wildlife Week 
Appalachian Homecoming event at Patriot Park we would be most appreciative.   We would need Street Department 
assistance with the stage on May 12 from 1 PM to 9 PM.  Any of the crew working that evening working the stage or another 
facet of the event with our Special Events team will be provided a special supper as well. 
 
Thank you in advance for all of your help.  As always, we are truly very thankful for you and your staff and everything you do 
in helping us have so many award-winning events.   
 
If you have any questions about any of the details concerning Wilderness Wildlife Week, please do not hesitate to contact 
me at the Pigeon Forge Office of Special at 429-7397, or you can call me on my cell phone at 206-5673. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Elmer “Butch” Helton 
Manager 
Pigeon Forge Office of Special Events 
(865) 429-7397   
bhelton@cityofpigeonforge.com 
 

 

 

 



 

Brandon, 

LeConte Center: 

Security inside the facility seems to be working well and we will tweak that as need be.   

I know that Lt. Catlett has been working with Phil Campbell on some Emergency Planning for inside the facility, so I will 

leave that for them.  My concentration today deals with the safety of guests getting into and out of the facility.   

Patriot Park:  

Set up Park personnel as if it were a Baseball Field.  The Stage, Back Stage area is home base.  I have two officers in Right 

field, two officers in Left Field, and a Supervisor in Center Field.  Myself and a Sergeant can direct officers into the 

audience from our positions back stage.   

Parking Lot: 

Officers will be placed at all three entrances in order to assist the Trolley’s and guests.  Entrance #3 will be dedicated to 

those who require back stage accessibility.  They should have parking passes for officers to view.  Personnel working the 

entrances will rotate through the day.   

Communications:   

We will be operating on PF Net on the Park, and Scan the Departments regular radio traffic.   

Staging Area:  

There will be a Lieutenant, a Sergeant and another officer stationed back stage.  The Supervisors can watch the overall 

flow of the event and make decisions as they see fit.  The officer will be keeping watch of the stage area itself and 

helping with autograph sessions for the performers.   We may also pull officers from the field if we need added security 

for the performers.   

Exit Plan:  

A plan has been put in place to help the Trolleys leave the area after the event.  Motor Officers will give escorts to the 

Trolleys and other officers will be working posts on the roadway to help relieve traffic congestion. 

I have Security responsibilities for all of these events and have a strong desire to continue to make them safer and more 

pleasant for all involved.  Thank you for asking for my help, and I think we should continue having these conversations 

throughout the year.  New ideas, new technology, new programs will be coming our way, and by talking things over, we 

can stay ahead of the game. 

Thanks, 

Lt. Lynn Wilhoite 

 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 



 

Faye Wooden and Elizabeth Rose 

 

 

 



WestWend 

 

Knox County Jug Stompers 

  



WVLT Channel 8 Interview with Keep Sevier Beautiful for Appalachian Homecoming  

 

Wilderness Wildlife Week 2017 Online Event Program Guide  

 

Wilderness Wildlife Week Press Releases 

More Than 200 Free Seminars, Outdoor Excursions Highlight Wilderness Wildlife Week in Pigeon Forge May 9-13 

Pigeon Forge Readies For Spring Travel Season With New Attractions 

 

Television Segments 

WBIR Channel 10 Live at Five at Four segment promoting Wilderness Wildlife Week  

WVLT Channel 8 segment promoting the Appalachian Homecoming  

 

Facebook postings from Sevier County, Tennessee’s own The Mountain Press 

http://www.local8now.com/video?vid=420146963
http://www.seviernewsmessenger.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/WWW-program-guide-2017-web.pdf
http://www.mypigeonforge.com/press/more-than-200-free-seminars-outdoor-excursions-highlight-wilderness-wildlife-week-in-pigeon-forge-may-9-13/
http://www.mypigeonforge.com/press/pigeon-forge-readies-for-spring-travel-season-with-new-attractions/
http://www.wbir.com/news/local/five-at-four/wilderness-wildlife-week/437939837
http://www.local8now.com/content/news/Keep-Sevier-Beautiful-celebrates-Earth-Day-420147213.html


Wilderness Wildlife Week Rack Card 


